Travel Alarm/ SMART PHONE
We leave “wakeup calls” at the camps in the evenings and usually in the smaller
camps like where we are staying there is no problem, but the larger camps and
lodges such as the one at the crater sometimes can’t be relied on so you might
want to bring a travel alarm of some sort. Smart phones work well for this - and
they are SUPER handy to use to take photos in camp, of other passengers in the
vehicle etc. Just be sure
to remember the cord!!
Washcloth
There are towels everywhere we stay, but many places don’t have
washcloths - it’s sort of an “American” thing evidently!

PASSPORT, MONEY, CREDIT CARDS ETC.
Valid passport
With 3 blank pages and current for 6 months after departure.
Photo copy of passport
Have a photo copy of your passport someplace else in your luggage.
Yellow Fever card
When you get your immunization for yellow fever they will give you a yellow card
to prove you’ve had it. The card also has places on it to fill in your other
immunizations so you can have an accurate records. While the Tanzanian
officials won’t ask to see your card, it’s good to have it with your passport for
easy reference if needed.
Cash for tips, souvenirs,
Amount is up to you, most people bring about $500 - $800 each. Remember
tips, souvenirs, tabs in camps etc. Better safe than sorry. Remember - good
idea to hide in several places but remember where all your “stashes” are! BRING
LOT’S OF ONES!
Credit card
Remember there is limited usage and Amex and Diners are not accepted.
However, the camp in Ol Pejeta and the Mara are 5 star so they probably
will accept Visa and MC. Not sure about Discover.
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